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General Manager
Hafidh Al Busaidy

“Chill” and “Play”, our two islands of crystal white sands, sheltered lagoons and coral atolls, are the perfect 
locations to celebrate the end of Winter and the promise of warm Summer days ahead. Easter is a magical 
time to be here in the tropical paradise of the Maldives, a season of glorious temperatures, dazzling blue 
skies, warm, peaceful waters and sublime sunsets.

Whatever the occasion, a romantic getaway, a trip with friends or a fun family vacation, our islands of 
adrenaline-fueled adventure and peaceful solitude will give you the opportunity to discover new passions and 
to refresh and rejuvenate.

“Nature’s Playground” always celebrates Easter with style and panache. This year, we have laid on a 
wondrous array of activities. whether you are young or old, adventurous or seeking tranquility. Delicious 
seasonal feasts, magical therapies at Drift by Niyama, with celebrity practitioners, and so much for the kids 
to do, with an Easter Egg Hunt, beach games, parties and more…

We know “special”, and at Niyama Private Islands Maldives, that’s exactly what you will find!
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Your Easter Escape starts here…

Date: Friday 7th April & Friday 14th April 
Time: 6:30 pm 
Venue: Epicure 

Marvel at the abundance of locally caught seafood laid out on ice as 
you enjoy the fabulous ocean views from our chic poolside restaurant.

Seafood Spectacular

GOOD FRIDAY

Date: Friday 7th April & 14th April
Time: 12:00 pm 
Venue: Epicure 

with joyful flavors and cinnamon. 

Easter Food Play Baking Hot Cross Buns

Date:  Wednesday 5th April & Wednesday 12th April 
Time: 5.45 pm to 7.00 pm
Venue: Dune Beach 

Join us at Dune beach. Nibble on canapes, sip on cocktails in a magnificent 
setting and enjoy the smooth sound of the Duo Band Joy & Toby. 

Easter Cocktail on the Beach Date: Friday 7th April & Friday 14th April
Time: 7.00 pm – 11.00 pm
Venue: Edge 

A Party Open for all ages...           
It creates a wholesome ambiance for all to enjoy.

Family Over Water Glow Party



Easter Chef Table

EASTER SATURDAY

Date: Saturday 8th April & Saturday 15th April
Time: 7.00 pm
Chef Table in Spice Garden; max 12 pax 

Receive the best of the season's vegetables, herbs and microgreens 
direct from our Spice Garden to your plate. Join our Spice Garden 
tour followed by a shared dinner from 7:00pm.

For an exquisite 4 - course dining experience, our exclusive group 
menu boasts a number of incredible dishes all made with the finest 
local and seasonal in-house produce – prepared and curated by our 
Executive Chef Luke Borg.
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Date: Sunday 9th April 
Time: 10.30 am – 2.00 pm
Venue: Epicure 

Celebrate Easter with friends and family over a spectacular Champagne 
brunch at poolside Epicure. Our indulgent feast will feature cuisines and 
delicacies from around the world, paired with live music and chilled-out 
tunes to enhance the unforgettable atmosphere.

Easter Brunch 

Date: Sunday 9th April 
Time: 6.30 pm – 10.00 pm
Venue: Epicure 

Packed full of Easter favorites, the night continues with a magnificent 
Sunday variety of culinary delights, and an award-winning wine selection.

Easter Dinner 

Date: Sunday 16th April 
Time: 6.30 pm – 10.00 pm
Venue: Edge 

Enjoy a relishing Italian menu savour flawless Italian wine pairings, 
Taste your way through the scrumptious four-course tasting menu six meters 
above the ocean sipping on expertly paired wines carefully handpicked by our 
head sommelier.

Easter Wine Pairing DinnerEaster Breakfast Feast

EASTER SUNDAY

Date: Sunday 9th April & Sunday 16th April 
Time: 7:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. 
Venue: Epicure 

Set yourself up for the day ahead with a nourishing and satisfying 
breakfast, with healthy and hearty selections. Choose chocolate-heavy 
pancakes and porridge, simnel-spiced morning buns, or homemade 
choc-chunk granola, delicious chocolate cross buns, brioche, stunning 
simnel loaf cake.
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Featured Restaurants



Niyama Private Islands Maldives is a playground for everyone and a 
kids’ paradise. Sandy beaches, refreshing lagoons, lush jungles - all 
ideal for enthralling, unforgettable memories, and activities for our 
littlest VIPs.
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Family Fun – a playground for all
Date: Friday 7th April
Time: 10.00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
Venue: Explorers Kids Club

It’s time for ‘egg-cellent’ fun! Let your imagination go wild, get creative 
and colour your eggs here at Explorers Kids Club.

Date: Friday 7th April
Time: 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Venue: Explorers Kids Club
 
Spring has sprung and sunny days are here! Join us at Explorers Kids Club, 
where we celebrate this magical new season in Niyama.

Lots of games, dancing, and snacks.

Easter Eggs Colour Painting

Spring Party at Explorers

A Kids’Paradise

Our outdoor fun area will engage and captivate young ones with a 
playground, trampoline, splash park, little gourmet kitchen, and a 
stage where they can become the stars of the show!

Explorer Kids Club

Our four age groups ensure no one feels left out - Globetrotters 
(12 – 35 months), Adventurers (3-4 years), Voyagers (5-7 years) and 

Kids will have the time of their lives exploring the jungle, scouting for 
dolphins, cooking and more! 

Four Tribes

Date: Monday 8th April
Time: 10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
Venue: Explorers Kids Club
 
Our musical Festival of Colour, with the splashing of vibrantly colored water 
to celebrate the season in traditional Indian style. Join us for some  fun, with 
water and juice stations for all.

Holi Colour Fun
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Active & Marine Biologist

Meet The Tennis Coach
Alena Vasileva

Professional Tennis Coach, Alena, is here to help you improve your tennis game and take your skills 
from the next level. Originally from Moscow, Alena is a USPTA certified coach with years of 
experience. She is the winner and finalist of ITF tournaments, ranked #3 nationally in singles and #1 in 
doubles while living in the United States (2017), and is a member of a 2-time national champion team 
in the NAIA division. Fluent in English and Russian, Alena is also a certified yoga instructor. Her 
passion is to motivate others in a challenging yet fun atmosphere.

Want to explore our bio-adventure activities or to take part of “Coral Adoption Program” or even to 
expand your knowledge of Marine life? Come meet Philippa, our Resident Marine Biologist at The Deli 
where you can learn more about our surrounding marine life in a presentation on Monday’s, Wednesday’s 
and Saturdays.

Time: 4:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Venue: The Deli

If you would like to book a session with Philippa, please ask your Thakuru to arrange.

Get to know our Resident Marine Biologist
Date: Easter Sunday 9th April
Time: 10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
Venue: Epicure Beach

Find and collect colorful, hidden Easter eggs, meet, and greet the famous 
Easter bunny, and munch on delectable chocolate Easter eggs to celebrate 
the season. 

Date: Saturday 8th April & Sunday, 16th April 
Time: 7:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.
Venue: Explorers Kids Club

Pop on over to Explorers Kids Club for a night at the movies. Bean bags, 
popcorn machine, new movies, all in the safe, supervised surroundings of 
the Kids Club. Kids can have their own night out in Niyama with their 
friends. 

Easter Egg Hunt At Epicure Movie Night
(USD 42 per child for three hours)

Date: Easter Sunday 9th April
Time: 11:30 a.m. onwards
Venue: Epicure Beach

Bring all the family along for an afternoon of light-hearted and entertaining 
fun at the Niyama Easter Family Beach Games. 

Easter Beach Games
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Surf & Junior Garcia
Meet Our New Surf Coach – Brad Gerlach 

SURF AT NIYAMA PRIVATE ISLANDS MALDIVES

Surf Coach, former pro surfer, your ticket to better surfing. Work with Brad under 
his original and unique Wave-Ki methodology to take your surfing to the next level. 
Wave Ki involves a martial art–like focus on slow, precise movements that embed a 
powerful surfing pattern deep within you. It trains your body and mind to extract 
every ounce of energy from the ocean, enhancing every part of your surfing. 

Wave Ki training has a point of di�erence to all other surf related systems. You do 
not practice Wave Ki in the water. The land-based approach enables you to achieve 
a heightened level of focus on the individual move, practicing in your own space, in 
your own time. Practitioners of Wave Ki soon begin to see improvements in body 
awareness subliminally occurring in their surfing. As the human nervous system 
adapts to Wave Ki, a surfer’s performance can infinitely improve. 

To compliment the land training, Brad will also be doing in-water training with guests 
should the book sessions with him.

Brad was #1 on the leader board during most of the 1991 ASP World Surfing 
Championship tour, before he turned his career focus to Big Waves, earning the 
XXXL Biggest wave award in 2006 for a 68foot wave surf at Todos Santos. Currently 
brad focuses on coaching clients, which include Parker Co�n.

Please reach out to your Thakuru or visit the surf center for more information.

Junior Garcia

Junior Garcia grew up in the southeast of Brazil and discovered 
photography at the age of 21. 

His passion for surfing and his love of photography have led 
him to the Maldives & Indonesia where he has been honing his 
skills. As an international surf photographer Junior Garcia has 
filmed many of the best world surfers including Kelly Slater,  
Gabriel Medina, Italo Ferreira, Clay Marzo, and many more. 
He has also worked for the Brazilian TV show called “Canal O_” 
on projects Worldwide. Junior works with his partner Vitoria to 
capture your best surfing and lifestyle moments. 

Get your best surfing shots captured, as well as book an aquatic 
lifestyle photo shoot for great Instagramable content for the 
non-surfer.

For more details contact Active or Surf Centre.

Professional Surf Photographer



Drift Spa, our calm sanctuary at sea, o�ers a blissful array of wonderful 
experiences to relax, revitalize and rejuvenate, a place to immerse your 
body and submit to soothing essential oils in enchanting luxury.  

Visit us at Drift Spa…
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A Haven of Peace and Tranquility



LET US HELP YOU TO BOOK OR RESERVE EVENTS
www.niyama.com      E : reservations@niyama.com     T : +960 676 2828


